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President 
Ross Iredale 
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president@demaj.com.au

Secretary 
Ian Corke 

0457 474 371 
secretary@demaj.com.au

Attendance Max Walters, Les Watkins, Steve Arnold,  Mal Horner, Kevin Tuckerman,  
Dom Surace, Ross Fitzpatrick and Ian Corke
Apologies: Ross lredale (holidays)

Welcome Senior Vice President Max Walters welcomed members present.

Minutes The Minutes of the April meeting were accepted.  
Passed by Dom Surace, seconded by Les Watkins

Mail An acceptance has been received from Jason Read and his wife, Emily,  
to be our guests at the 50th Anniversary Dinner.

A letter was received from Judith Schwarcz and family thanking us for 
establishing a trophy in Michael Schwarcz’s name.

A card was received from Helen Quinlan, on behalf of the ladies who bowled 
in the Mitchell Plate competition. It was to thank the umpires who provided 
their services during the competition and to John Skidmore for organising the 
umpires.

General Business Max is to investigate further on a possible offer of sponsorship .

 A suggestion was raised that we should acknowledge our umpires and the role 
they play in our club. A Certificate of Appreciation, or similar, could be presented 
on Presentation Day.

Les related some notes from the Zone Committee meeting: 
• There will be a $12 capitation fee. 
• An indication of interest in Mid Week Pennnants will be sort from clubs. 
• There will be no need for medical approval for the use of approved bowling 
arms but there will no switching from bowling arm to hand during play.

A letter from the Committee is to be handed to Thompson Lee following 
continued complaints regarding his on-green behaviour and a recent resignation 
that was submitted as a result of his poor behaviour.

MINUTES OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING  MAY 6, 2019

The meeting commenced at 2.20 pm

The meeting concluded at 3.30 pm


